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From the
Editor
OUR NAME COMPETITION

Quite a few names were suggested; thank you
to all who took part. But quite a lot of people said
theyliked the name Excalibur and wouldlike to
sce it kept. In the end, that is what the judges
recommended to the Branch Committee, who
agreed with them. We felt that several of the
proposals would probably have been fine ifwe'd
been starting from scratch, but none of themwas
sufficiently out-of-the-ordinary to merit
displacing a title already recognised by our
members, and clearly with a good number of
supporters. So Excalibur we remain, However
the prize donated by Tim Lewis won't be wasted;
the Committee decided to awarded it as a
consolation prize to Anthony Hooper ofIlford
whoproposed no fewer then eight new names.

THE B.W. BILL
As I write, the “filled” Bill with the amend-

ments agreed in the Lords is published and the
Third Reading in the Lords (almost certainly a
formality) should take place soon. The First
Reading in the Commons (another formality)is
likelyto be before Christmas and the real work
there sometime in the NewYear.

Eric Garland, in his Branch Chairman's notes,
has responded to my question about why IWA
decided not to intervene until the Commons
stage. Very well, IWA followed advice, but what
was the thinking behind the advice? But we
needto set that question aside as history: the
need nowis to pull together and persuade the
Commons that there are dangers in the Bill.

I hear that TWA called a meeting of people
petitioning against the Bill. I wasn't there, but
have heard an opinion, from somebody who
wus, that the meeting concentrated, almost to
the exclusion of all else, on the question of BW's
Boat Standards. That is certainly a real issue, and
[WA's action onit, with that of the RYA, (see page
9) is to be welcomed. Butit is an issue,like that
about moorings, that affects only one type of
canal-user, the boat-owner. As one of these
myself I'm gladthese issues are being addressed.
But I would be verysad if, as a result, more wide-
reaching dangers in the Bill were neglected by
IWA. What is the point of overcoming obstacles
to owning a boat ifthe canals become places
where one wouldn't want to go?

1 do think there is real danger in some parts of
the Bill, which would enable BW, with its

present commercial policydictated by Govern-
ment insistence on reducing BW''s reliance on
grant, to exploit the canal system in ways that will
kill it as a leisure amenity, whether for boat-
owners, hirers, canoeists, anglers. walkers or
anybodyelse.

BWalready has powers to set up subsidiary
companies. The Bill extends this to include
businesses that have nothing to do with water-
ways, and then to sell them off. So BWcould take
a prime piece oftheir canalside land, use itas the
base for a subsidiary company with no canal-
related aspects and sell it off to the highest
bidder. After such asell-off, the new owners
would not be bound by the environmental
considerations imposed on BWin another part
of the Bill.

I knowthat manypeople with small canalside
canal-reldted businesses are already concerned
about BW's tightening financial squeeze on
them. The cost and short-term nature ofleases is
a concern. The charges for connecting free-hold
marinas to the Board's water arc, acc ею
many accounts, a scandal. The Bill's ab. n of
dormant rights of riparian owners will make it
harder to set up newcanal-related businesses on
freehold canalside land. Allin all, BW will be well
placed to become a monopoly not only of
managing its canals but also ofservicing their
users. Is this what we want to happen? Will this
help bring about “Waterways for all 7

I hope that IWA isn’t going to react to the
recent formation ofthe National Association of
Boat Owners by over-emphasising its work for
that section ofits membership in an attempt to
retain its ‘market share’ If NABOhas arole. then
itand IWA should be collaborators, not competi-
tors (which, thankfully, seems to be the way
NABO wants to operate). There is plenty of
scope for dual membership. After all, the vast
majority of boat-owners are primarily enthus-
iasts of the canals themselves, and that involves
much wider interests than those concerning
their own boats. In the face of BW's commercial
policy and the proposed Bill we must hang
together, or we'll hang separately.
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responsibility whatsoever can be accepted for any matter advertised.
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From the
Region Chairman:
David Allison-Beer

My predecessor as Region Chairman,
Dave Moore, told me when I took over the
position that it would be very varied;
enjoyable, frustrating and disappointing
and often all at the same time, In mybrief |
period as region chairman I have experi-
encedall of these, but a matter which has
given great pleasure recently has beenthe
number of awards made to members of the
region recognising their contribution to
our Association and its aims.

Currently there are almost 50 awards
which the IWA may make annually. A large
percentage of these is for boat related
activities, with the majority awarded at the
annual National Waterways Festival (Rally!).
A number of our active members are not
boat owners, and therefore are not eligible
for these. We would be a poor organisation
if we did not recognise this, so there are
awards for other contributions to our
activities, Many of vou will remember
Windlass, the magazine of SE Region
before all the branches decided to produce
their own magazines regularly. Most will
not have known that Dennis Couzens
and his family handled much of the
distribution work. Before our address
labels for Waterways were computerisedit
was Dennis who coaxed the ancient
addressograph to produce the labels
required. He also regularly attends Navvies
assembly, helping to collate WRG's
magazine. In recognition of these efforts,
Dennis was the first recipient of the Edie
Palmer Award for contributions to the
Associations administration. Although 1
never knew Edie Tamtold she wouldhave
been most amused by this awardin her
name because good administration was
not one of her qualities!

Branch and club magazines are
important in keeping allmembers in touch
with the local activities and news. First
word processing and now desk-top
publishing have brought about a major
changein their production quality. A few

vears ago the IWA took over from a
commercial magazine the annual Rolt
Awards made to the best local waterwav-
orientated magazines. Out of the’ three
annual awards, two were made to
organisations in the SE region. IWA
Chelmsford Branch Magazine and
Panchat, the journal of St Pancras Cruising
Club are worthy winnersthis year.

When I was a member of the London
Branch Committee we spent much time
attempting to persuade local peopletotake
an interest in the BowBack Rivers. Some of
you will remembera rally at Three Mills in
1987. Unfortunately much of our effort
went unheeded. Last vear Kesslers
International, a company based on the
banks of the rivers, and the London
Borough of Newham, started a clean up
project which has gained much support.

When the National Waterways Festival
was held a few miles further up the River
Lee at Waltham Abbey in 1989 the
sponsors, Volvo Penta, inaugurated the
Volvo Penta Award for conservation and
safety on the inland waterways. In 1990 the
first winners were British Waterways and
the Kennet & Avon Trust fortheir efforts in
re-opening the canal. This vear the award
was made to Kesslers and Newham, with
the presentation being made to them at the
Windmill End Festival by IWA member
Tony Baldry, who is a Minister at the
Department ofthe Environment.

The final awards to members in the
South East were those made recently by
the whole membership when thev elected
Ron Martin, Region Vice-Chairman, and
Marion Waters to Council at the recent
AGM. With six members we can now
claim to be the best-represented region
on Council.

To all of these, congratulations: and to all
of vou, whatever your contribution to the
IWA whether active or armchair, even if
vou have not received an award your
support is appreciated.

FUTURE ISSUES
Publication Date
February 1992
May 1992
August 1992
November 1992

Copy Date
14 December 1991
21 March 1992
20 June 1992
19 September 1992

From the
Region Chairman:
David Allison-Beer

N{r' predecessor as Region Ch:rirman,
Dave Moore. told mc n'he n I took over the
position that it nould bc verl' r'aried;
enjoYable, frustrating ancl clisappointing
anci often all at the same time. In mr.'brief
period as region chairman I have experi-
er-rce d all of these, but a m:rtte r u'hich has
given great pleasure recentlv has been the
number of awards made to rnembers of the
rcgion recognising their contribution tcr

our Association and its aims.
Currently there are almost 50 awards

n'hich the IWA ma1'make annuallt'. A large
percentage of these is for boat relatecl
activities, vr.ith the majoritr- a$.arded at the
annual National Wateru'avs Festi"al (Rallv!)
A number of our active members are not
boat on'ners, and therelore are not eligible
li rt lhcrc. \Vc nould bc :l pt,or, rrgltni.:tlir rtt

if ne clid r-rot recognise this. so there are
avn'ards for other contributions to ollr
activities. Nlanv of vou vn'ill rentember
\Y'irtdktss. the rnagazine of SE Region
befirre all the branches decided to produce
their ol-n magazines regularlr'. \'lost $'ill
rrot har.e knonn that Dennrs Couzens
and his familr. handled rnuch of thc
clistribution N'ork, Befbre our address
hbcls for Wateru'a-\:s were computerisecl it
s:rs Dennis *'ho coaxecl the ancient
rclclressograph to procluce the labels
requirecl. Hc also regularlv atte nds Nar-r'ies
asscmbll', helping to collate WRC]'s
lnagazine. In rccopinition of these efTorts,
l)enrris \\'as thc first recipicnt of the Edie
Pahner Ag'arcl for contributions to the
Association's aclministratior-t. Although I
neve r knel,- Eclic I am told she n'oulcl have
been most anrused b1' this au'ard in her
namc because goocl administration u'as
not or-le of her qr-ralitiesl

Br:rnt h artd cluh m:rg,:rzjnrs are
in'r1-lortant in keeping all members in tor.rch
n'ith the local activities ancl ncs's, First
n-orcl processing and nou- clesk-top
ptrblishing havc brought about a major
cl-range in their prodnction qualitr-. A few

\-e'.rrs ago the I\XA took over fronr l
commercial magazinc thc annual Rolt
An'ards made to the best local rvaterrvar'-
orientatecl magazines. Or-rt of the' three
annual ag-ards, tv!'o \\'ere ntade to
organisations in the SE region. IWA
Chelmsford Branch N{agaztne ancl
Pancbat, the journal of St Pancras Cruisir-rg
Ch,rb are wortht'winners this vear.

V'hen I *'as a member of the Lonclon
Branch Committee \\,'e spent much time
attempting to persuade locai people to uke
an interest in the Bovn- Back Rivers. Sot-ttc of
r.ou vr'ill remember a rallV at Three Nlills it-t

19f17 Llnfortunatelv much ttf our effirrt
went unheecled. Last vear Kesslers
International, a companv based ttn the
banks cf thc rivers, and the London
Borough of Nervham, started I clean up
project which has gained much support.

When the National Waterl'avs Festival
u':rs hcld a fcu milcs furthcr up thc River
l-ec at Waltham Abbev in 1989 the
sponsors. Volvo Penta, inaugurated the
\blxr Penta Anard fbr ct)nscrr-atiott and
saletv on the inland \\-ater\\'aYs. In 1990 the
first n inners rvere Britisl-t \\atcrs'avs ancl
the Kennet & Avon Trust for the ir e fiorts in
re-opening thc canal. This lear the arvard
n'as made to Kesslers and Nes'han-r, rvith
the presentation being r-nade to thent at thc
\X"indmill End Festi'"'al br I\XA member
Tirnv Balclrl, n'ho is a Nlir.rister at the
Dcpartment of the Environfftent.

The final an'ards to members in the
South East \vere those made recentlv bY
the rl'hole membership u'hen thev clcctecl
Ron N{artin, Region Vice-Chairman, and
N{arior-r \w':lters to Council at the recent
AGN{. \rvith six members sre can no\!'
claim to be the best-represented region
on Council,

To all of these, congratulations: and to ell
of vc.ru. rvhatevcr r''our contributi(xt to thc
I\VA u.-hether acti\-e or arntchair, even if
t'ou have r-iot receivecl an aq'ard vour
sLtpport is apprcciated.

FUTURE ISSUES
Publication Ddte
Februan' 1992
II:rv 1992
Augnst 1992
\ovcmber 1992

Cop),Date
1+ December 1c)91

ll \Iarch 1992
2O.June 1992
lc) Se ptcrnbcr 1992
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straight as a die for 400 yards, as well
it might, being on the old Ropery which
died in 1833, and round the corner is the
truncated road romantically named ‘Rope
Yard Rails.

The two railway stations on the old
South Eastern are still Woolwich Dockyard
and Woolwich Arsenal, and East of the
latter the Woolwich Arsenal Canal of 1824
still survives somehow; the river end is
dead butthe rest (No Fishing) graces a GLC
Thamesmead estate. What an opportunity
missed! There are waterways galore in the |
NewTown; I bet even David and Elizabeth
Wood can only canoe them. Still, the
glorious 1720 cupola of the Deptford
Dockyard's Main Store, saved whenthat
was killed not long ago, has found a last
refuge—plonked on top of the tower in the
shopping centre.

DEPTFORD ROYAL DOCKYARD
The exact contemporary of Woolwich,

this was the darling of Samuel Pepys. The
diarist was Clerk of the Acts to the Navy
Board and trained Peter the Great—hence
Czar Street. You can still see the 1513 wharf,
though no longer in timber; the Master
Shipwright’s house of 1708 and its only

slightly older neighbour—now, perhaps
inevitably Nelson House and Hamilton
House; and two immense covered cast-
iron building slips of 1845. In 1869 it all
became the Foreign Cattle Market run by
the Corporation of London, and much
more recently the pulp store for Times
International at Wapping. No wonder
some ill-wishers tried to burn it down;
why couldn't all this have been sited
next to the works and a navigable channel
re-opened into the old London Docks?
The new “Wapping Canal’ is a developer's
insult, although at least they've kept
Rennie’s 1811 Skin Floor in Tobacco Dock
with its marvellous girders—probablythe
most beautiful supermarket anywhere.
And the Royal Navy cocked a final snook at
its predators; in a quite unprepossessing
office of the 1930s kept at the Dockyard
they planned the whole supply operation
for the Falklands effort.

DEPTFORD
ROYAL VICTUALLING YARD

Next door, though always separate, a
private base opened in the 1630s. The
official Victualling Office moved there in
1762 from where the Royal Mint left only

a mmtastas

DEPTFORD DOCKYARD 1513-1869 (seen bere in 1937)
Right: Original wharf(re-faced) and "Nelson's (Master Shipwrights) House, 1708

Left: Payne's Paper wharf, originally boiler shop ofJobn Penn & Sons, where engines werefitted to HMS Warrior.
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straight as a die for ,100 yards, as well
it might, being on the old Roperv which
died in 1833, and round the corner is the
truncated road romanticallr' named'Rope
Yard Rails.

The two railway stations on the olcl
South Eastern are still'Woolwich Dockyard
and 'Woolwich Arsenal, and East of the
latter the \W'oolwich Arsenal Canal of 1821
still survives somehow; the river end is
dead but the rest (No Fishing) graces a GLC
Thamesmead estate. Vhat an opportunity
missed! There are waterwavs galore in the
Nen'Town; I bet even David and Elizabeth
'Wood can onlv canoe them. Still, the
glorious 1720 cupola ol the Deptford
Dockvard's Main Store, saved nhen that
was killed not long ago, has found a last
refuge-plonked on top of the tower in the
shopping centre.

DE PTFORD ROYAT DOCKYARD
The exact contemporar,v of Woolwich,

this was the darling of Samuel Pepys, The
diarist was Clerk of the Acts to the Nav_v

Board and trained Peter the Great-hence
Cz-ar Street. You can still see the 1513 wharf,
though no longer in timber; the Master
Shipwright's house of 1708 and its onl_v

slightly older neighbour-now, perhaps
inevitablr' Nelson House and Han.rilton
House; and two immense co','ered cast-
iron building slips of 18,15. In 1869 it all
became the Foreign Cattle Market run b,v

the Corporation of London, and much
more recentlv the pulp store for Times
International at Wapping. No wonder
some ill-wishers tried to burn it down;
u,'hy couldn't all this have been sited
next to the works and a navigable channel
re-opened into the old London Docks?
The new '\X/apping Canal' is a developer's
insult, although at least the,v've kept
Rennie's 1811 Skin Floor in Tobacco Dock
q'ith its marvellous girders-probably the
most beautiful supermarket anywhere.
And the Royal Navy cocked a flnal snook at
its predatorsr in a quite unprepossessing
office of the 1930s kept at the Dockyard
the,v planned the whole supply operation
for the Falklands effort.

DEPTFORD
ROYALVICTUATLING VARD

Next door, though aiways separate, a

private base opened in the l630s. The
official Victualling Office moved there in
1762 from where the Royal Mint left only

DEPTFORD DOCKYARD 15131869 (seen here in 1937)
Ri{:ht Original rbarf (re-faced) and ,\"elson's'(Mdster Shlpu'rigbt s) House, I108

Left: Pa)'ne s Paper u'barf, oriSinall-r, boiler sbop of .kbn Penn & s(ns u,bere engines u,erefitted to HllS Varrior.
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On the Metreau
News and Gossip of London's Waterways

HILLINGDON NARROWBOATS
The community boats previously run bythe

London Borough of Hillingdon are nowrun by
a separate organisation Hillingdon Narrowboat
Association. They have four boats and are
looking for people to train as steerers. Training
takes place on board over two weekends and
costs £55. Further details from Tim Snowden on
West Drayton (0895) 442892.

BOW BACK RIVERS: MORE HAPPENS
I was going to head this item Bow Back Rivers:

the latest news, but it surely won't be the latest by
the time you read this. The Region Chairman's
letter (page 4) has already mentioned the award
to the Borough of Newham and Kesslers |
International of the prestigious TWA/Volvo Penta
Otter award. During the National Waterways
Festival in August, this was presented by Tony
Baldry MP (Minister at the Department of the
Environment) to Councillor Amarjit Singh
(Mayor of Newham), Drew Stevenson (Chief
Executive of Newham) and George Kessler
(Managing Director of Kesslers International).

Bythe time you read this, volunteers from
International VoluntaryService will have spent a
week working on the Carpenters Road area, and
ELRI volunteers will have started clearing rubbish
from Three Mills Wall River, where Newham has
also secured £90,000 Inner Urban Programme
funding to renovate and up-grade the towpath.
Theyalso anticipate the return of the dredger
River ofHope(see the Spring issue of Excalibur),
thanks to another successful grantbid.

KESCRG, on behalf of London IWA, plan to
extend their involvement with the project by
means of a work camp next Summer(24Julyto
9 August). This will concentrate on City Mill and
Carpenters Road locks. Volunteers are welcome
for anything from an odd dayto the full duration.
Details available from Ken Parish—0622 858329.

WEST LONDON DEVELOPMENTS
Work on the replacement of the North

Circular Road aqueduct at Stonebridge Park has
been postponed until January 1993.

BWand Tesco have applied for planning per-
mission to develop a supermarket at Bulls Bridge.
Branch Plan/Nav are objecting until full details of
theresiting of the maintenance depot are available.

Sainsbury's have opened their new store beside
the canal at Alperton. There are mooring bollards
with direct access from the towpath. There is a
special grid which makes it almost impossible to
take a shopping trolley onto the towpath and
inevitablyinto the cut.

The towpath supported bythe sunken barges
at Old Oak Lane is currently being reinstated.

A GOOD DAY AT SLOUGH
The London Branch sales stand had a very

successful time at the Slough Canal Open Day on
22nd September. The event attracted over 4000
people to Bloom Park on the Sundayafternoon
and the three branch members were rushed off
their feet serving them. The event, sponsored by
the Countryside Commission and ICI was
organised by the Colne Valley Groundwork Trust
with help from local organisations including both
the London and Chiltern Branches of the IWA
and the Hillingdon Canal Club.

LONDON GOES TO DUDLEY
The Branch sales stand also did good business

at the National Waterways Festival at Dudleyin
August, taking over £400. In addition we are
delighted to thank Dave and Carole Sullivan for a
donation of over £500 raised by their Bottle
Tombola at the National. Thanks are extended to
Branch and London WRG members who gave
their time on the Branch stand and tombolas.
Regulars on the stand were this year able to see
some parts of the National other than the Branch
stand. Rosie Limming, Branch Sales Officer, tells
Excalibur that over the year as a whole there has
been a welcome increase in the number of
members available to help on the sales stand's
various outings. Further volunteers are always
welcome: Rosie's phone numberis on page 3.

RIVERDERWENT: THE FIGHT GOES ON
The IWA has committed a further £20,000 to

the Yorkshire Derwent Legal case which is
expected to be heard by the Lords in the autumn.
IWA council felt that if they did not showthis

| commitment there was a possibility that the case
| could not be brought and the £164,000 already

committed would have been wasted. As it is, they
are hopeful ofwinning and not having to paythis
extra sum.
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HILTINGDON NARROWBOATS
The communitv boats previously run bv the

London Borough of Hillingdon are now run by
a separate organisation H i I I in gclon Narrow boat
Association. Thev have four boats and are
looking for people to train as steerers. Training
takes place on board over two weekends and
costs {,55. Further deails from Tim Snowden on
\W'est Drayton (0895) 442892.

BOW BACK RIVERS: MORE HAPPENS
I wasgoingtohead this item.Bow Back Riuers:

tbe latest news, but it surely won't be the latest by
the time you read this. The Region Chairman's
tetter (page 4) has already mentioned rhe av/ard
to the Borough of Newham and Kesslers
International of the prestigious IWAAy'olvo Penta
Otter avrard. During the National lwaterwavs

Festival in August, this was presented b1'Tony
Baldry MP (Minister at the Department of the
Environment) to Councillor Amariit Singh
(Mayor of Newham), Drew Stevenson (Chief
Executive of Newham) and George Kessler
(Managing Director of Kesslers International).

By the time you read this, volunteers from
International Voluntarl' Service will have spent a
week working on the Carpenters Road area, and
ELRI volunteers will have started clearing rubbish
from Three Mills Vall River, where Newham has
also secured 590,000 Inner Urban Programme
funding to renovate and up-grade the towpath.
They also anticipate the return of the dredger
Riuer of Hope (see the Spring issuc of Ercalibur),
thanks to another successful granr bid.

KESCRG, on behalf of London IWA, plan to
extend their involvement with the project by
means of a work camp next Summe r (24July to
9 August). This will concentrate on Ciry Mill and
Carpenters Road locks. Volunteers are welcome
for anything from an odd day to the full duration.
Details available from Ken Parish-O622 858329.

WEST LONDON DEVETOPMENTS
Vork on the replacement of the North

Circular Road aqueduct at Stonebridge Park has
been postponed untilJanuary 1993.

BW and Tesco have applied for planning per
mission to develop a supermarket at Bulls Bridge.
Branch Plan,{',lav are objecting until fuIl deails of
the resiting of the marntenance depot are ar.zilable.

Sainsburv's have opened their new store beside
the canal at Alperton, There are mooring bollarG
with direct access from the towpath. There is a
special grid which makes it almost impossible to
ake a shopping trolley onto the towpath and
inevitably into the cut.

The towpath supported by the sunken barges
at Old Oak Lane is currentll' being reinstated.

A GOOD DAYAT SLOUGH
The London Branch sales stand had a very

successful time at the Slough Canal Open Day on
22nd Se.ptember The event attracted over 4000
people nc Bloom Park on the Sunday afternoon
and the three branch members were rushed off
their feet serving them. The event, sponsored b_v

the Countryside Commission and ICI was
organised b1, the Colne Valley Groundwork Tiust
with help from local organisations including both
the London and Chiltern Branches of the IVA
and the Hillingdon Canal Club,

LONDON GOES TO DUDLEY
The Branch sales stand also did good business

at the National Watels'ays Festival at Dudley in
August, taking over 5,100. In addition we are
delighted to thank Dave and Carole Sullivan for a

donation of over 5500 raised by their Bottle
Tombola at the National. Thanks are extended to
Branch and London WRG members who gave
their time on the Branch stand and tombolas.
Regulars on the stand were this vear able to see
some parts of the National other than the Branch
sand. Rosie Limming, Branch Sales Officer, tells
Ercaliburthatover the vear as a whole there has
been a welcome increase in the number of
members available to help on the sales stand's
various outings, Further volunteers are always
welcome: Rosie's phone number is on page l.

RIVER DERWENT THE FIGHT GOES ON
The IVA has committed a further 520,000 to

the Yorkshire Derwent Legal case which is

expected to be heard by the LorG in the autumn.
IWA council felt that if thel' did not show this
commitment there w.as a possibility that the case
could not be brought and the 5164,000 already
committed would have been wasted. As it is, they
are hopeful of winning and not having to pav this
extfa sum.
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organisations. Farrand has continued his
predecessor's policy that the purpose of the
schemeis to publicise IWA andthe waterways
rather than to make money. In view of the
minimal fees which can be afforded by many
organisations asking for speakers, this is the only
realistic approach. Farrand reports that the
number of requests coming in is, if anything, on
the increase. If vou knowofany organisation that
would like an illustratedtalk on some aspect of
the waterways, please contact Farrand. whose
phone numberis on page 3.

THAMES VISITOR LICENCES
IWA pressure has persuaded the National

Rivers Authority Thames Region to make their
arrangements for Short Term Craft Registrations
more boater-friendly. Firstly they will be
cheaper, in line with practice in other NRA
Regions, BWand other navigation Authorities.
Secondly Short TermCertificates will be available
onarrival at the locks at entry points to the River.
Thirdly the charges will be grouped into four
bands with individual boats’ compliance with the
‘preferred dimensions’ not taken into account.
Congratulations to TWA Guildford & Reading
Branch member Tony Davis who, as a member
of NRA Thames RRAC, has taken the leading part
in the campaign for these changes.

LONDON BRANCH SOCIAL MEETINGS
After many months looking for a larger

venue for Branch Socials we have at last found
one, and our meetings will move to the Abbey
Community Centre in Westminster from
January. So there are only a couple of meetings
left at the Union Jack Club. Because the main
function of the UJCtocater for service personnel,
theyhave felt it necessaryto tighten their security
since the Gulf War. Members coming to Branch
meetings at the UJC are requested to bring
their IWA membership cards with them as
identification. If you have mislaid your
membership card, you can obtain a duplicate by
phoning Kirsten Michaels at TWA HQ (071 586
2510/2556).

UNLOCK THE CAPITAL'S CANAL
This was the title of a two-day event for

voungsters at City Road Basin on the Regent's
Canal over the weekend of 5-6 October. The
cvent was organised by BW London Canals
Project Officer Robin Gray, and hosted bv
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Islington Boat Club with the participation of a
number of other organisations including
KESCRG and London IWA. Poor weather led to
a smaller turn-out than expected, which hadthe
advantage that there was hardly any queueing for
the manyactivities available to the youngsters:
canoeing, Dragon Boat racing, angling, traditional
painting, rope rescue, water safety. restoration-
style bricklaving, knot tying and a Canal History
walk. Youngsters who completed eight of these
activities were given a T-shirt. Quite a lot of
them qualified several times over in the course of
the weekend.

These T-shirts bore the slogan British
Waterways—Unlock the Capital's Canal. Your
Region Chairman spent most of the weekend
wearing one of them which he had modified by
prefixing the slogan with Why don't. .

One purpose of the event was to launchthe
Board's new leaflet of the same title which
features an activities map of the Regent's Canal.
The leaflet has been supported financially by
London's City Action Team, the LondonCanals
Committee and the Sports Council. Itis available
from Robin at BW's Delamere Terrace office
(071 286 6101).

NO MORE RUBBISH?
One of the last commercially active wharves

on the Thames in Central London is the dock
formed by what's left of the Grosvenor Canal
(much of the rest now having been built over
with Victoria BR Station). This is one of the
wharves where London's rubbish is removed in
purpose-designed barges: a necessaryjob well-
suited to water transport. But for how much
longer? On a recent visit to the rubbish wharf,
members ofthe inland Shipping Group were told
that the City of Westminster has plans to use the
site for housing at some future date.

BEWARE THE BUBBLER!
It maybe stale news now, but on 2 August the

Evening Standard reported delays on London
Underground's District Line caused by an
instructionto drivers not to cross Putney Bridge
whenthe Bubbler barge (whose job is to acrate
the water of the Thames) is passing, following a
collision between Bubbler andthe bridge. We've
heard of some excuses... Thanks to Roger
Wilkinson for sending us the cutting.

organisations. Farrand has continued his
predecessor's policv that the pr-rrpose of the
scheme is to pr-rblicisc IV'A and the \\''ater\!-avs
rather than to makc monc\'. In Vic*' of the
minirnal fees q-hich can bc affordcd br- manv
organisations asking for speakcrs, this is the onh'
|t:rli:tic appro.rch. Flrrand rcp(,rts that the
numbcr of recluests coming in is. if anrthing. on
the increi^se. If vru knon'of :rnv organisation that
nould like an illustratcd talk on somc aspcct of
the \r.ater\\'avs. pleasc contact Farrancl. v'hose

ltltr)n( numher is ()n pagc.1.

THAMES VISITOR LICENCES
IW.A pressure has persuaded the National

Rir.ers Authorin'Thamcs Rcgion to makc their
arrangements for Short Term Craft Registrations
more boater-friendll'. Firstlv thcv will be
chcaper, in line n'ith practicc in other NRA
Regi<>ns. BW and other navigation Authoritics.
Sccondlv Short Term Certificatcs n'ill bc available

on arrival at the locks at entr,v points to the River.
Thirdlr- thc charges n'ill be groupecl into four
bancls rl'ith inciividu'al boats compli;urce with the
'preferred ciimcnsions' not taken into account.
Congratulatkrns to IWA Guildford & Reading
Branch member Tonv Dar-is n'ho, as a member
of NRA. Thames RR-A.C. ha-s txken the leading part
in the campaign for these changes.

LONDON BRANCH SOCIAT MEETINGS
Aftcr manl' months looking for a larger

r.e nue for Branch Socials we have at last founcl
onc. and our nleetings will mor.e to the Abbev
Communitv Centre rn Sflestminster from
Januan'. So there are onh'a couple of mcetings
left at the Union Jack Club. Because the main
function of the LUC to catcr For sen'ice personnel,
theY ha\.e felt it nccessan'to tighten their securitv
since thc Gulf War. N{embers coming to Branch
mcetings at the UJC are reqr.restcd to brir-rg
their IV'A rnembership cards q'ith them as

identification. If vou have mislaid your
membership card. I'ou can obtain a cluplicate bv
phoning Kirsten Nlichaels at IW-A HQ Q7l t86
25 1 0/2556).

UNTOCK THE CAPITAL'S CANAL
This n'as the title of a tu'o-da_v event for

Voungsters at cirv Road Basin on the Regenr's
(lanal over the n'eekend of 5-6 Octobcr. The
evcnt \\,as organised bv BV Lonclon Canals
Project Officcr Robin Grar'. ancl hosted bv

Islington Boat Clr.rb q'ith thc participation of a

number of other organisations including
KESCRG and Lonclon IWA. Poor \\,'eather led to
a smaller turn-r)Lrt than expccted, which had the
advantage that there q";n hardh'anv queueing for
the man)'activities available to the )roungsters:
canoeing. Dragon Boat racing, angling. traditional
painting, rope rescue. rl'ater safetr', restoration
stvle bricklaving. knot tving end a Canal Histor)'
n'alk. Youngstcrs n'ho comple ted eight of these

acti\-ities s'ere gi\.en a T shirt. Quite a lot of
them qualified several times ovcr in the course of
the n eekcnd.

These l shirts bore thc slogan llriti.sb
lYlat ent' a ys L: n I oc k t be Cap i t al's Canal. Y our
Region Chairman spent most of the weekend
u'earing one of them q'hich he had modified bv
prefixingl^he slogan n'ith Wh1,6on'r. . .

One pu'rpose of the event was to launch the
Board's neq' leaflet of the same title q'hiclt
feature s an activities map of the Rege nt's Canai.
The leaflet has been supportecl financiallv bv
I-ondon s Cin'Action Team. the London Canals
Committee and the Sports Council. It is available

from Robin at BW's Delamere Terrace office
(0- 1 286 6101).

NO MORE RUBBISH?
One of the last commerciallv active wharves

on the Thames in Central London is the dock
formccl bv q-hat's lcft of the Grosvenor Canal
(much of the rest now having been built over
s.'ith Victoria tsR Station). This is one of the
wharves svhere London's rubbish is removed in
purpose-designed barges: a necessar)' job n'ell-
suited to q.'ater tr:lnsport. But fbr hoq' muclt
longer? On a rcccnt visit to the rubbish wharf,
members of the inland Shipping Group n'ere told
that rhe Citv of Vestminster has plans to use the
site for housing at some ftrture datc.

BEWARE THE BUBBLER!
It mar. be stalc ncws no\\'-, but on 2 August the

Evcning Standard rcported dclal's on London
Underground's District Line caused by an
instruction to drivers not to cross Putnev Bridge
n.hcn the Bubbler barge (n'hosc job is to aerate
rhe s'arer of the Thames) is passing, following a

collision between Bubbler ancl thc bridgc. We 've

heard of somc excuses. . . Thanks to Roger
\Wilkinson tbr sending us the cutting.
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Readers Write
Dear Mike,

Having read your plea for readers’ letters in
Excalibur, lam writing on behalf ofmyself and
my husband. We enjoy reading the newsletter,
and it is marvellous to know so much is being
done to improve conditions around London,
especially Bow Rivers, which we have promised
ourselves to visit sometime.

We did make several visits to London Branch
meetings, but the difficulty was the homeward
journeylate at night.

We made our first canaltrip in 1965 when our
three children were 12, 10 and 8 years old, hire
for the week being £25. Since then we have had
several trips on the Macclesfield Canal, explored
the four Counties Ring, been up the Erewash and
Caldon canals, on the River Wey and last but not
least had a memorable trip from Worcester with
two grandsons, going through 50-odd locks on
the first day out. There wasn't a muscle that
wasn’t complaining when it came to crawling
into bed that night! Since that first trip, prices
have risen so much that we have to find other
ways of enjoying the canals.

Having read The Great Towpath Walk by
Brian Bearshaw, I thought I would celebrate my
seventieth birthdaylast year by doing the first
part of the walk from Westminster to Brentford
and up the Grand Union Canal to the boundary
of Greater London just South of Watford, as a
sponsored walk to raise funds to take
handicapped friends from a local Elderly
People’s Day Centre on the River Lea on
Challenger. We are fortunate that this adapted
boat is based fairly near us. My husband was a
great support and two other pensioners joined
us for part of the way. I should add that we did
not do the whole walk in one day and that quite
alot of people thought we were mad and quite
likelyto collapse along the way!

We have done three river trips sofar, and it is
marvellous to see what pleasure these people get
from being on a narrowboat and enjoying the
scenery—it’s a magical world to them.

When wefirst went on the River Lea last year
it was somewhat messy in parts but the work
done on it since being designated a ‘Park’ has
made a tremendous difference and it was greatly
improved this Summer. We have to keep walking
as we are constantly being asked when we are
having the next trip!

We did do a Sundayafternoon IWA walk from
Camden Town Station to Little Venice, but

became separated from the party as we pushed
our way through the packed crowds at Camden
Lock, joined up with a young family, also lost,
and eventually found our own wayto Little
Venice. Must try another IWA walk sometime.

Hoping that you get a good response from
your readers and good luck to Excalibur. We
think it is a good name and matches the tie!

JOAN & JOHN HUNTER
Ilford, Essex

A TRIP ON THE TIDEWAY

Thefollowing is extractedfrom a letter to Ann
Hancox with an orderfor a London Ringplaque
commemorating the writers 1988 visit to
London with his narrowboat Empress of India.
Dear Ann Hancox,

Your members might be interested in our
rather harrowing experience. My wife and I had
set off from our base in Worcester earlyin June
and had worked our way(via Birmingham) to the
G.U—we left the Empress, for a fewdays’ rest, at
the High Line Yachting Co. base at Uxbridge.

On our return we continued down to Bull's
Bridge and then followed the Paddington Arm,
Regent's Canal and Hertford Union into the Lee
Navigation to Ware.

Back downthe Lee, we arrived in time to find
that Limehouse Lock had been closed that day
for its major re-build. Not to be thwarted, we
consulted the lock-keeper at Bow about the
practicability of entering the Thames there.

He saw no problems except the inconvenient
tide times. We could either leave right away(4.30
pm) or at about the same time the following
morning. He did not advocate a longerstay in
the vicinity, or leaving the boat unattended,
because of the risk of vandalism. In the event, we
had no trouble; our boat's name seemed to
conjure up a sense of nostalgia in the local
community, which mayhave helped! Indeed
one dark-complexioned youngster wanted to
knowif we had just come from India!

We were up early the next morning and,
under the lock-keeper’s guidance, we sailed
through as the incoming tide pushed the lock
gates open at 4.30 am. Our air-cooled Lister SR2
made quite hard work of the trip down Bow
Creek and it took us a good hour to reach the
Thames. Mylog recalls that we were thrilled to
spot more than 15 herons on the factory
roof-tops.

Readers Write
Dear Mike.

Having read your plea for readers' letters in
Excalibur,l am w'riting on behalf of m.vself and
my husband. We enioy reading the newsletteq
and it is marvellous to know so much is being
done to improve conditions around London,
cspecialll' Boll'Rivers, which l,'e have promised
our)elves to visit sometime.

'We did make several visits to London Branch
meetings, but the difficulty was the homeward
journev late at night.

\We made our first canal trip in 1965 when our
thre e children we re 12. 10 and fi vears old, hire
for the q.'eek being525. Since then we have had
several trips on the Macclesfield Canal, explored
the four Counties Ring, been up the Erewash and
Caldon canals, on the Rive r'Wcv and last but not
least had a memorable trip from \Vorcester with
two grandsons, going through 50-odd locks on
thc first day out. There wasn't a muscle that
wasn't complaining when it came to crawling
into bed that nightl Since that first trip, prices
have risen so much that s.'e have to find othcr
n ar s of enjoying the canals.

Having read Tbe Great Tbu'path \Yalk b1,
Brian Bearshaw, I thought I v''ould celebrate mr.
se\rentieth birthday last vear b1'doing the first
part of the walk from Westminster to Brentford
and up the Granci Llnion Canal to the boundarv
of Greater London just South of Watford, as a

sponsored walk to raise funds to take
handicapped friends from a local Elderlv
Pcople's Dal' Centre on the Rivcr Lea on
Challenger. We are fortunate that this adaptecl
boat is based fairll'near us. Mv husband was a

great support and tn o other pensioners joined
us for part of the war: I should add that we did
not do the wholc walk in one dav and that quite
a lot of people thought \l'e wcre mad and quite
like 11'to collapsc along thc q'a_v!

W'e have done three river trips so far, and it is
marr-e llous to see u'hat pleasure these people gct
from being on a narrowboat and enjoving the
scener.v-it's a maplical world to them.

'Whcn ri,'e first q.'ent on the River Lea last vcar
it u'as someq'hat mess\-in parts but the n'ork
donc on it since being designated a Park' has
made a tremendous differencc and it n'as greatlv
impror.ed this Summer. V/e havc to keep vualking
as \/v'c afe constantlv being asked $.hen we are
having the next tripl

\il,'c did do a Sundav afternoon IWA q.'alk from
Camden Tov,'n Station to Little Venice. but

became separated from the partv as vu'e pushed
our way through the packed crowds at Camden
Lock, joined up with a young family, also lost,
and eventually found our own way to Little
Venice. Must tr)'another I$flA walk sometime.

Hoping that you get a good response from
,vour readers and good luck to Excalibur. We
think it is a good name and matches the tie I

JOAN &JOHN HUNTER
Ilford. Essex

A TRIP ON THE TIDEWA\-

The follouing is extracted from a letter to Ann
Hancox uitb an orrlerfor a London Ring plaque
commeteorating the uriter's 1988 r)isit to
Londoh'u'itb bis narrou,l2odl EmDress of India.

Dear Ann Hancox,
Your members might be interested in our

rather harros,-ing experience. Mv wife and I had
set off from our base in \Worcester early in June
and had worked our way (via Birmingham) to the
G.U-ll'e left the Empress, for a few days' rest, at
the High Line Yachting Co. base at Uxbridge.

On our return we contlnued down to Bull's
Bridge and then followed the Paddington Arm,
Regent's Canal and Hertford Union into the Lee
Navigation to Ware.

Back dou.n the Lee. we arrived in time to find
that Limehouse Lock had been closed that dav
for its major re-build. Not to be thwarted, q'e

consulted the lock-keeper at Bow about the
practicability of entering the Thames there.

He saw no problems except the inconvenient
tide times. Ve could e ither lear.e right awav (4.30
pm) or at about the same time the following
morning. He did not advocate a longer stay in
the vicinit)', or leaving the boat unattended,
because of the risk of vandalism. In the event, we
had no trouble: our boat's name seemed to
conjure up a sense of nostalgia in the local
communit\', n'hich may have helped! Indeed
one dark complcxioned )'oungster wanted to
knon' if we had just come from India!

V/e v"'ere up earlv the next morning and,
under the lock-keeper's guidance, we sailed
through as the incoming tide pushed the lock
gates open at.1.J0 am. Our air-cooled Lister SR2

made quite hard work of the trip down Boq'
Creek and it took us a good hour to reach the
Thames. Mv lo5i recalls that we were thrilled to
spot more than 15 herons on thc factorv
roof toos.
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Waterways Events in and around London

NOVEMBER
Tuesday 26th 7.30pm IWA Kent and E Sussex

Saturday 30th 12.00 noon Grand Union Canal Society

DECEMBER
Tuesday 3rd 8.00pm IWA LONDON BRANCH

* NEW VENUE *

IWA LONDON BRANCH
* NEW VENUE *

Saturday 7th—Sunday 8th LONDON WRG DIG

Friday 6th

Monday 9th IWA LONDON BRANCH
* NEW VENUE *

Wednesday 11th IWA LONDON BRANCH
* NEW VENUE *

Thursday 12th 7 for 7.30pm IWA LONDON BRANCH

Thursday 12th 8.00pm IWA Chelmsford Branch

Tuesday 17th 8pm I'WA Herts Branch

JANUARY 1992
Thursday 9th 8.00pm IWA Chelmsford Branch

Thursday 16th 7 for 7.30pm IWA LONDON BRANCH
* NEW VENUE *

Tuesday17th 8pm I'WA Herts Branch

Saturday 18th-Sunday 19th LONDON WRG DIG
Thursday 23rd 8pm IWA Chelmsford and IWA

Kent and E Sussex Branch

Saturday 25th 12.00 noon Grand Union Canal Society

FEBRUARY 1992
Sunday 2nd 2.30pm IWA LONDON BRANCH

Saturday 8th—Sunday 9th LONDON WRG DIG

Fountain Inn, Barming, Maidstone: A view of
the River Medway’: Gay Roberts
Noggin and Natter at the Paddington Packet
Boat, Packet Boat Lane, Cowley Peachey

Hillingdon Canal Cruising Club
Waterloo Road, Uxbridge. TWA directionsfor
thefuture’: Mike West
SW London area social meeting (provisional
date. See enclosed fly-sheet for details)
Venue to be decided
NE London area social meeting (provisional
date. See enclosed fly-sheet for details)
SE London area social meeting (provisional
date. See enclosed fly-sheet for details)
UnionJack Club, Sandell St. (near Waterloo Stn.)
Auction and Quiz
AEU House, Primrose Hill, Chelmsford
Christmas Social with members’ slides.
Hatfield Cricket Club, Welwyn Garden City
Christmas Social

AEU House, Primrose Hill, Chelmsford
Liverpool St to the Continent—a Postcard View
Nigel Bowdigge
Abbey Community Centre, 34 Great Smith St
SW1. Speakerto be announced
Hatfield Cricket Club, Welwyn Garden City
Members’ slide evening
Venue to be decided

Gravesend Sailing Club, Canal Basin, Graves-
end: Challenge Quiz
Noggin and Natter at the Fisheries, Boxmoor,
Hemel Hempstead

Regent's Canal towpath walk to Islington.
Meet at Camden Town Tube Station
Wilts and Berks Canal

Waterways Events in and around London

NOVEMBER
Tiresday 26th7.3}pm I\trA Kent and E Sussex Fountain Inn, Barming, Maidsrone: A uieu of

tbe Riuer Medua;rr': Gay Roberts
Saturday30th 12.00noon GrandUnionCanalSociety Noggin and Natter at the Peddington Packet

Boat, Packet Boat Lane, Cowley Peachey

DECEMBER
TLesday 3rd 8.00pm I\fA LONDON BRANCH Hillingdon Canal Cruising Club

. NE\f VENUE t \Waterloo Road, Uxbridge. 'IWA directions for
tbefuture': Mike West

Friday 6th I\7A LONDON BRANCH SW London area social meeting (provisional
. NEW VENUE * date-See enclosed fly-sheet for details)

Saturday 7th-sunday 8th LONDON \yRG DIG VenuL to be decided
Monday 9th I\7A LONDON BRANCH NE London area social meeting (provisional

- NE\7 VENUE . date. See enclosed fly-sheet for details)
'Wednesday llth I\7A LONDON BRANCH SE London area social meeting (provisional

- NE\f VENUE * date. See enclosed fly-sheet for details)
Thursday 12rh7 for 7.30pm M LONDON BRANCH UnionJack Club, Sandell St. (near Waterloo Srn.)

Auction and Quiz
Thursday12th8.00pm IWAChelmsfordBranch AEU House, Primrose Hill, Chelmsford

Christmas Social with members' slides,
Tuesday 17th 8pm IWA Herrs Branch Hatfield Cricket Club, Welwyn Garden City

Christmas Social

JANUARY 1992
Thursday9th8.00pm IWAChelmsfordBranch AEU House, Primrose Hill, Chelmsford

Liuerpool St to tbe Continent-a Postcard Vieu
Nigel Bowdigge

Thursday 16th7 for7.3opm I\7A LONDON BRANCH Abbey Community Centre, 34 Grear Smith Sr

'NE\TVENUE. S\f1.Speakertobeannounced
Tuesday 17th 8pm IWA Herts Branch Hatfield Cricket Club, Welwyn Garden Citv

Members'slide evening
Saturday 18th-Sunday 19th LONDON WRG DIG Venue ro be decided
Thursday 2lrd 8pm IVA Chelmsford and I\VA

Kent and E Sussex Branch Gravesend Sailing Club, Canal Basin, Graves-
end: Challenge Quiz

Saturday 25th 12.00 noon Grand Union Canal Society Noggin and Natrer ar the Fisheries, Boxmoor,
Hemel Hempstead

FEBRUARY 1992
Sunday2nd2.30pm I\TALONDONBRANCH Regent's Canal towpath walk to islingron.

sarufdav 8th-sundav 9th LoNDoN wRG Drc ffi:xt"aTffl-rbwn 
rLbe station
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Superb Selection of Prizes for our New Year Draw!
The New Year Draw is London Branch’s
resurrection of the Christmas Draw that
used to be run by our old South East Region
up to the middle 70's. The aim of the Draw is
to raise additional funds for the Branch and
we include two books of the 50p tickets with
this issue of ‘Excalibur’. As can be seen from
the list below we have a superb selection of
prizes to be won. The first prize is a one
week spring holiday for four in one of the
luxury Sovereign narrow boats operating
from their new base on the Oxford canal.

At present, income is brought to the
Branch by Canalway Cavalcade, Branch
Sales, Canal Walks, Speaker Donations and
all kinds of other donations. Since 1985 the
Branch has donated most of the funds we
have raised, which have amounted to over
£14,000, to various waterway causes,
restoration groups and canal societies, as
well as community groups and major
waterway campaigns.

However, the Branch also needs money to
run its basic activities: for room hire for
committee and social meetings; work in
making representations to various
authorities, monitoring planning appl-
ications and generally safeguarding our local
waterways.

The Branch receives no money from General
Office to do any of this work and the money
received from membership fees provides just
over half the cost of producing and mailing
four copies of ‘Excalibur’ each year.

SOVEREIGN MARINE LIMITED

Luxury hire boats at our new
base at Banbury on the

Oxford Canal
PINKERTONS, ATBARA ROAD, CHURCH

CROOKHAM, HANTS GU13 OJZ TEL: 0252 615103

UXBRIDGE BOAT CENTRE LTD

Solid fuel stoves, fuel and
narrow boat ware

23 WATERLOO ROAD, UXBRIDGE, MIDDLESEX
TEL: 0895 252019

We would like to thank those companies,
organisations and individuals who have
helped us with prizes for the Draw. Most of
our sponsors have advertisements on this
page. Please sell as many tickets as you can
to either yourself or your friends. We hope
that you all have luck in the draw, butif you
don't - please, please support those who
have supported us in our Draw.

The prizes in the draw are as follows: 1st
Prize - One week Holiday for four on luxury
narrow boat (Sovereign Marine), 2nd Prize -
Full set of narrow boat fenders or knot board
(Bill Hickey), 3rd Prize - Gift voucher for £50
(Uxbridge Boat Centre Ltd), 4th Prize -
Dinner cruise for two aboard ‘My Fair Lady’,
5th Prize - One year subscription to
Waterways World (Waterway Pro-ductions
Ltd), 6th Prize - Fine art waterway colour
print (Alex & Jan Prowse), 7th Prize - Lunch
trip for two aboard ‘Jason’, 8th Prize -
Pewter tankard and 9th Prize - Silver bud
vase or silver narrow boat (IWA).

If you can sell more tickets than we have
included with this issue of ‘Excalibur’ more
books are available from Richard Bird, 23
Porcupine Close, Mottingham, London SE9
3AE or any London Branch Committee
member. The Draw takes place on 20
February, 1992 at the London Branch Social
Meeting at the Abbey Community Centre,
Great Peter Street, London SW1. (See map
on page 15). The meeting commences at
7.30pm and the winning tickets will be
drawn at 9.00pm.

Dinner Tuesday to Saturday & Sunday Lunch
250 CAMDEN HIGH STREET, LONDON NW1 8QS

TEL: 071-485 4433 OR 6210

Waterways World
Keep plugged in to the Towpath Telegraph

KOTTINGHAM HOUSE, DALE STREET,
BURTON-ON-TRENT, STAFFS DE14 3TD

Alex Prowse
Inland Waterway Prints & Paintings
CASCADE GALLERY, THE POOL OF LITTLE VENICE

BLOMFIELD ROAD, LONDON W9 2PA TEL: 071-289 7050

JASON'S TRIP
Boat trips along the Regent's Canal

OPP 60 BLOMFIELD ROAD, LITTLE VENICE,
LONDON W9 2PD TEL: 071-286 3428

Origination by GP Graphics Ltd, 5-9 Herne Hill Road, SE24 OAU — PrintedbyLeighton Printing Company, 15 Palmer Place, N7 8DH

Superb Selection of Prizes for our New Year Draw!
The New Year Draw is London Branch's
resurrection of the Christmas Draw that
used to be run by our old South East Region
up to the middle 70's. The aim of the Draw is
to raise additional funds for the Branch and
we include two books of the 50p tickets with
this issue of 'Excalibur'. As can be seen from
the list below we have a suoerb selection of
prizes to be won. The first prize is a one
week spring holiday for four in one of the
luxury Sovereign narrow boats operating
from their new base on the Oxford canal.

At present, income is brought to the
Branch by Canalway Cavalcade, Branch
Sales, Canal Walks, Speaker Donations and
all kinds of other donations. Since 1985 the
Branch has donated most of the funds we
have raised, which have amounted to over
el4,000, to various waterway causes,
restoration groups and canal societies, as
well as community groups and major
waterway campaigns.

However, the Branch also needs money to
run its basic activities: for room hire for
committee and social meetings; work in
making representations to various
authorities, monitoring planning appl-
ications and generally safeguarding our local
waterways.

The Branch receives no money from General
Office to do any of this work and the money
received from membership fees provides just
over half the cost of producing and mailing
four copies of'Excalibur' each year.

SOVEREIGN MARINE LIMITED

Luxury hire boots of our new
bose of Bonbury on the

Oxford Conol

PINKERTONS, ATBARA ROAD, CHURCH
CROOKHAM. HANTS GU l3 OJZ TEL: 0252 6l5l03

TIIGRIDGE BOAT CENTRE LTI)

Solid fuel stoves, fuel ond
norrow boot wore

23 WATERLOO ROAD, UXBRIDGE, MIDDLESEX
TEL: 0895 2520 I 9

We would like to thank those companies,
organisations and individuals who have
helped us with prizes for the Draw. Most of
our sponsors have advertisements on this
page. Please sell as many tickets as you can
to either yourself or your friends. We hope
that you all have luck in the draw, but if you
don't - please, please support those who
have supported us in our Draw.

The prizes in the draw are as follows: 1st
Prize - One week Holiday for four on luxury
nanow boat (Sovereign Marine), 2nd Prize -
Full set of narrow boat fenders or knot board
(Bill Hickey), 3rd Prize - Gift voucher for t50
(Uxbridge Boat Centre Ltd), 4th Prize -
Dinner cruise for two aboard 'My Fair Lady',
sth Pri.ze - One year subscription to
Waterways World (Waterway Pro-ductions
Ltd), 6th Prize - Fine art waterway colour
print (Alex & Jan Prowse), 7th Prize - Lunch
trip for two aboard 'Jason', 8th Prize -
Pewter tankard and 9th Prize - Silver bud
vase or silver nanow boat (lWA).

lf you can sell more tickets than we have
included with this issue of 'Excalibur' more
books are available from Richard Bird, 23
Porcupine Close, Mottingham, London SE9
3AE or any London Branch Committee
member. The Draw takes place on 20
February, 1992 at the London Branch Social
Meeting at the Abbey Community Centre,
Great Peter Street, London SW1 . (See map
on page 15). The meeting commences at
7.30pm and the winning tickets will be
drawn at 9.00om.
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Dinner Tuesdoy to Soturdoy & fundoy Lunch

250 CAMDEN HIGH SIREET, LONDON NWI 8QS
TEL; 071 -485 4433 OR 6210

Woterwcys World
Keep plugged in to the Towpoth Telegroph

KON NGHAM HOUSE, DAtE STREET,

BURTON-ON TRENT, STAFFS DEI4 3TD

Alex Prowse
Inlond Woterwoy Prints & Pointings
CASCADE GALLERY, THE POOL OF LITTLE VENICE

BLOMFIEID ROAD. LONDON W9 2PA TELI 071-289 7050

JASON'S TRIP
Boot trips olong the Regent's Conol

OPP 60 BLOMFIELD ROAD, TITTLE VENICE,
LONDON W9 2PD IEL: O7l 286 3428
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